US Merchant Training Cards

The U.S. Merchant Training Card Packs
(Contact & Contactless) comprise the
following chip test cards suitable for the
U.S. Market:
Contact Only Pack:
1x American Express
1x Discover Credit
1x MasterCard Credit
1x MasterCard Debit
1x US Maestro MasterCard
(Common AID)
1x Visa Credit
1x Visa US Debit (Common
AID)

Fleet Test Card Pack:
12x Test Cards

The U.S. Merchant Training Card Packs facilitate basic Confidence Tests on chip
card terminals, ensuring that the terminal is configured correctly and will accept
and correctly process a selection of Payment Brand profiles.
Contact training cards for cards supporting offline PIN have PIN values configured
for PIN validation successful (1234 or any PIN except 5678/1122), Invalid PIN
(5678), blocked PIN (1122) - PIN is not actually blocked as simulated so cards can
be re-used.

Contact & Contactless Pack: Same cards
as the contact pack
plus:
1x Amex ExpressPay
1x Discover Contactless (online only)
1x MasterCard PayPass
1x MasterCard PayPass USM Maestro
1x MasterCard PayPass MAG
1x Visa Paywave
Individual Cards:
1x China UnionPay 8 Series BINContact
1x China UnionPay 8 Series BINContactless

ICC Solutions is the leading provider of contact and contactless EMV test cards for
the U.S. merchant market. Test cards from ICC Solutions are used successfully
worldwide facilitating in-store training of cashiers complimenting induction
programmes and ongoing staff training needs. These test cards enable training
programmes to be individually tailored by merchants ranging from just one card
per store to a complete set for each payment brand depending on each
merchant’s requirements.

Card expiry dates are: American Express (Dec 24), Maestro/Mastercard (Dec
25) and Visa (Dec 22).
These test cards are intended for basic transaction / confidence testing and
training purposes only and are NOT intended to be used in a live environment.
These cards are not suitable for cardholder not present transactions and should
only be used with a test host or in training
mode on a terminal loaded with relevant payment scheme test keys.
These cards have encoded mag-stripe suitable for testing fall-back. When using a
Chip & PIN and mag-stripe terminal, if you swipe the card first then the terminal
will request to perform a chip transaction. If the card is then inserted with chip
covered or reversed, a fall-back to mag-stripe transaction can be performed.
When using a mag-stripe only terminal you may perform a transaction using the
mag-stripe instead of chip on the card.
For any card with less than 12 months remaining before expiry, should you wish
to purchase, please note that they will not be replaced or refunded once new
expiry dates are released.

System Requirements:
Operating system- Windows OS:
Windows 10
Computer and processor- Windows OS:
1.6 GHz or faster, 2-core
Memory- Windows OS: 4 GB RAM; 2 GB
RAM (32-bit)
Hard disk- Windows OS: 250MB of
available disk space
.NET version- Windows: Some features
may require .NET 3.5 or 4.6 and higher to
also be installed.

Fleet Test Card Pack: 12 x Test Cards
A pack of fleet test cards is available, covering the full set of contact and contactless
Fleet Prompt Data Profiles. The fleet cards are intended for in-house testing by POS and
terminal developers for fleet applications as part of the software development cycle.

For more information and for a quotation, please contact us at sales@iccsolutions.com
Please also see our website www.iccsolutions.com

